
retail pricelist 2013

all prices shown exclude VAT



Stockchecker & Accounts

Stockchecker
Our online stockchecker is available from our web-
sites at www.brausch.co.uk and 
www.dhlbathrooms.co.uk.

You can search our stock in real time at either our 
London, Bristol or Warrington warehouse’s or all of 
them at once.

Enter either a description i.e. SUBWAY BASIN 60CM 
or preferably a code i.e. 6136.60.01 for a more 
accurate result. You can leave o� the last part of a 
code which will return all colour or variant options in 
your results.

Your results will display the full code, description and retail price (excluding VAT) as well 
as the stock status including the physical quantity in stock, the quantity we have on order 
with our supplier and the quantity of orders we already have for that item.

Your search is carried out in real time and it maybe that the item is displayed as ‘in stock’ 
at the moment of search but is not available when you try to place your order minutes 
later. This is because we may have already allocated this item in the time it has taken for 
you to place your order, so please, check with us �rst before committing delivery dates to 
your customer!

Accounts
Our online accounts system is available from our 
websites at www.brausch.co.uk and 
www.dhlbathrooms.co.uk.

All account customers of Brausch and DHL can have 
access to their account details 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week. 

Please speak to your representative to obtain login 
details.

Front cover image shows the new Joyce suite from Villeroy & Boch.
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DAL* 
reference

Grohe 
reference

Retail 
ex-VAT

333.10.630

363.10.630

£320.00

£330.00

Complete package including ‘Skate’ plate

DAL - Rapid SL 820mm High Concealed Cistern
Complete package includes:-

38 526 820mm high Rapid SL frame/cistern

either
38 506 dual �ush air-operated ‘Skate’ plate
38 732 dual �ush air-operated ‘Cosmo’ plate

38 558 pair of �xing brackets

Complete package including ‘Cosmo’ plate

38 761

38 773

338.10.610

368.10.610

£307.00

£307.00

Complete package including ‘Skate’ plate

DAL - Rapid SL 1200mm High Concealed Cistern
Complete package includes:-

38 528 1200mm high Rapid SL frame/cistern

either
38 506 dual �ush air-operated ‘Skate’ plate
38 732 dual �ush air-operated ‘Cosmo’ plate

38 558 pair of �xing brackets

Complete package including ‘Cosmo’ plate

38 721

38 772

336.10.630 £320.00

DAL - Rapid SL 1000mm High Concealed Cistern
Complete package includes:-

38 525 1000mm high Rapid SL frame/cistern
38 506 dual �ush air-operated ‘Skate’ plate
38 558 pair of �xing brackets

Complete package including ‘Skate’ plate

*For our stockchecker please use the DAL codes
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DAL* 
reference

Grohe 
reference

Retail 
ex-VAT

333.00.630 £315.00DAL - Rapid SL 820mm high concealed cistern
WC frame and cistern only - single or dual �ush

Requires �ush plate and �xing brackets - see below

38 526

338.00.610 £303.00DAL - Rapid SL 1200mm high concealed cistern
WC frame and cistern only - single or dual �ush

Requires �ush plate and �xing brackets - see below

38 528

333.00.200 £179.00DAL - WC cistern only to be �tted at 820mm
Front or top plate - Single or dual �ush

Requires �ush plate and inlet connector - see below

38 422

338.00.200 £169.00DAL - WC cistern only to be �tted at 1200mm
Front plate - Single or dual �ush

Requires �ush plate and inlet connector - see below

38 661

003.00.004 £8.67DAL - Rapid SL inlet connector 200mm
Includes rubber bung

Required for 38 422 & 38 661 cisterns

37 489

01.29.3300 £22.00DAL - Rapid SL wall �xing brackets
Supplied as a pair

38 558

Requires �xing wall brackets

006.00.655 £246.00DAL - Rapid SL 820mm high frame only
Suitable for bidets

38 543

006.00.615 £246.00DAL - Rapid SL 1200mm high frame only
Suitable for bidets

38 553

*For our stockchecker please use the DAL codes
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DAL* 
reference

Grohe 
reference

Retail 
ex-VAT

DAL - Eau 2 concealed cistern to be �tted at 820mm
Front or top plate - Dual �ush - Ideal for furniture

333.10.010 £99.83Eau 2 complete with chrome button & hose 38 691

001.10.172 £39.33Eau 2 chrome button & hose only 38 771

DAL - Adagio concealed cistern
Complete with �ush pipe and rubber connector. Suitable for
high or low pressure �ller supplies. Max 6 litre �ush.

306.00.010 £55.00Adagio cistern only - requires air button & hose 37 762

001.10.169L £32.172. Chrome ABS button 100mm dia.  & 75cm hose 37 761

001.10.169 £32.171. Chrome ABS button 60mm dia.  & 75cm hose

001.10.176 £150.663. Chrome brass button 63mm dia. & 75cm hose 37 768

1.

2.

3.

DAL - ‘Skate’ �ush plate - horizontal or vertical
Single �ush, pneumatic operation, 197 x 156mm

001.10.192 £57.16Chrome �nish ABS 38 573
001.SD.192 £89.83Solid stainless steel �nish 38 672SD

DAL - ‘Skate Air DF’ �ush plate - vertical
Dual �ush, pneumatic operation, 197 x 156mm

001.10.214 £57.16Chrome �nish ABS 38 505

DAL - ‘Skate Air DF’ �ush plate - horizontal
Dual �ush, pneumatic operation, 156 x 197mm

001.10.215 £57.16Chrome �nish ABS 38 506

DAL - ‘Cosmopolitan’ �ush plate - horizontal or vertical
Dual �ush, pneumatic operation, 197 x 156mm

001.10.216 £57.16Chrome �nish ABS 38 732

DAL - Concealed urinal �ush valve
Requires a minimum of 0.5 bar inlet pressure to operate

505.00.200 £110.16½˝ Concealed �ush valve only, requires �ush plate 37 017
001.10.190 £57.33Chrome ABS ‘Surf’ plate to suit 37 017 37 018

DAL - Spare parts

06.21.7800 £6.17DAL - single flush discharge piston repair kit 43 544
08.01.3200 £9.50DAL - inlet valve seal repair kit 43 722

DAL - low pressure �lling valve
Requires a minimum of 0.2 bar inlet pressure to operate

06.00.2300 £27.673⁄8” side entry �oat valve complete 37 095

06.21.7100 £5.67DAL - butterfly rod 43 543
06.21.1700 £6.00DAL - central pull rod 43 540

*For our stockchecker please use the DAL codes
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Stock 
reference

Retail 
ex-VAT

£52.33Low or high pressure �lling valve 3⁄8”  connection

Geberit - �lling valve side entry

8422.33.00

£130.70Complete set including dual �ush discharge valve,  low or high 
pressure �lling valve 3⁄8”  connection, Villeroy & Boch logo chrome
dual �ush button and shut o� valve.

Geberit - complete discharge and inlet set ‘new style’ dual �ush

8422.00.61

£5.37

£24.42

Geberit syphon washer

Geberit - spare parts

Full set of Geberit inlet washers

9207.04.00

9207.01.00

£90.38Low or high pressure �lling valve ½”  connection

Geberit - �lling valve bottom entry

8429.33.00

£36.66Dual �ush discharge syphon only

Geberit - complete discharge and inlet set ‘new style’ dual �ush

8422.37.00

£14.67Dual �ush chrome button only with Villeroy & Boch logo in chrome 9218.09.61
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Stock 
reference

Retail 
ex-VAT

£7.82Villeroy & Boch - ‘Rocket’ insert �xing
Concealed �xing for Aveo / Subway wall hung pans sold singularly

9218.16.00

£19.22Villeroy & Boch - ‘Torpedo’ �xing kit
Concealed �xing for Aveo / Subway wall hung pans. Complete with cover
caps and key. Sold as a pair

9218.25.00

£7.09Villeroy & Boch - ‘Toggle’ zip fastening set
Toilet seat zip/toggle �xing set (A9173). Sold as a pair

9218.96.00

£125.60Villeroy & Boch - soft closing toilet seat cylinders
To suite Aveo / Subway wc seats (A9612 / A9163). Sold as a pair

9220.14.00

£41.09Villeroy & Boch - hinge set for Subway toilet seat
Quick release, soft closing seat �tting to suit Subway toilet seat. Sold as a
pair in chrome

9955.S0.61

£41.09Villeroy & Boch - hinge set for Subway compact toilet seat
Quick release, soft closing seat �tting to suit Subway compact toilet seat.
Sold as a pair in chrome

9966.S0.61

£27.00Fischer -12mm wall hung pan mounting set
To �x wall hung pans, bidets and some basins. This set is complete with
chrome cover caps, plugs, nuts, washers and bolts.

9961.00.00

£5.20Fischer -12mm �xing bolts
To �x wall hung pans, bidets and some basins. Bare bolts only.

9961.99.00

Villeroy & Boch - Supra�x© patented intergrated �xing frame
To �x certain Villeroy & Boch wall mounted toilets and bidets.

£30.57Supra�x© hinge kit in chrome to suit Supra�x© D21 9222.24.61

£57.45Supra�x© wall hung intergrated �xing frame kit 9224.05.00

Easy-tec Frames & Miscellaneous Wastes

8

Stock 
reference

Retail 
ex-VAT

£103.00Frame complete including �xing pack 9954.00.00

£28.00Fixing pack only (all parts except the frame) 9954.01.00

Easy-tec - wall hung toilet frame
High quality steel WC frame complete with adjustable legs, wall plates and
pipe clamps. Supplied with a full �xing pack including wall bolts and plugs

£103.00Frame complete including �xing pack 9954.50.00

Easy-tec - wall hung bidet frame
High quality steel bidet frame complete with adjustable legs, wall plates and
pipe clamps. Supplied with a full �xing pack including wall bolts and plugs

£9.00Chrome angle valve 10mm compression nut 22.900.000.00

Angle valve

£26.00Chrome plated adjustable 1¼” basin bottle trap 10.040.000.00

Viega - basin bottle trap

£25.00Chrome plated 1¼” basin ‘p’ trap 10.030.000.00

Viega - basin ‘p’ trap

£25.00Chrome plated 1¼” shallow ‘p’ trap suitable for wall hung bidets 10.050.000.00

Viega - bidet shallow ‘p’ trap

£9.00Chrome plated 125mm waste extension tube 10.045.000.00

Viega - chrome extension tube
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Stock 
reference

Retail 
ex-VAT

Viega - Multiplex Trio combined bath �ller, waste and over�ow*
High quality, easy �t extended version but will �t standard baths

£19.60Captive swivel basin waste
Slotted 1¼” captive plug basin waste for basins with over�ow. Chrome
plated

10.100

£237.00Multiplex Trio bath �ller/waste/over�ow with european shallow
trap, complete in chrome

8858.01.61

£228.00Multiplex Trio bath �ller/waste/over�ow complete in chrome 8858.00.61

*This item requires high pressure and a double check valve 

Viega - luxury combined bath pop-up waste and over�ow
High quality, easy �t, smooth operation.

£81.00Extended version complete in chrome 8856.00.61

£75.00Standard version complete in chrome 8855.00.61

Viega - standard combined bath pop-up waste and over�ow
Great value, quality bath waste and overlow solution

£46.00Standard version complete in chrome 9955.00.61

£27.00Viega - replacement pop-up-waste plug only*
Replacemnt pop-up waste plug in chrome to �t 8858.00.61, 8858.01.61,
8855.00.61 and 8856.00.61

8855.03.61

*Will not �t Villeroy & Boch system baths

£28.30McAlpine - 90mm shower waste and dome
Includes trap and removable chrome domed  top

8200.00.61

Maximum 51 litres per minute. (Dual coded as Villeroy & Boch 9088.02.61)

£42.25Up/down slotted basin waste
Slotted 1¼”  basin waste for basins with over�ow. Chrome plated

10.300

Wedi Building System

10

Stock 
reference

Retail 
ex-VAT

£94.1012.5mm thick building board 250 x 90cm BA12.5

£24.706mm thick building board 125 x 60cm BA06
£53.8010mm thick building board 250 x 60cm BA10
£57.0020mm thick building board 250 x 60cm BA20
£68.3030mm thick building board 250 x 60cm BA30
£74.9540mm thick building board 250 x 60cm BA40
£82.6050mm thick building board 250 x 60cm BA50

Wedi - standard building board
Versatile high quality cement faced building board for construction of 
bathrooms and wetrooms, �oors, walls, seats, steps and alcoves

RK

BA

PW60

TT25

DEI

610

FSS

GRID

GRIDFRAME

£3.80Wedisteck plastic joining �tting RK RK

£6.10Wedisteck plastic joining �tting BA BA

£57.05Plastic dowl 80mm - box of 100 PD80

£23.55Galvanised washer for frameworks 36mm dia. - box of 100 PW60

£16.70Jointing tape 125mm wide (not fo wet areas) - 25 metre roll TT25

£63.40Waterproof joint sealing tape 125mm wide - 10 metre roll WT10

£252.95Waterproof joint sealing tape 100mm wide - 50 metre roll WT50

£7.60Waterproof sealing tape internal corner piece DEI

£19.85610 hybrid sealing compound 290ml tube ROTOBOND

£82.55Fundo sealing set FSS

£32.00Classic stainless steel grid with Wedi logo GRID

£13.10Plastic grid frame for classic grid GRIDFRAME

Wedi - building board and shower base accessories
Wedi accessories for use with the standard building board and the Fundo,
Ligno, Plano and Riolito shower bases

For all Wedi codes add WEDI. to get the full code e.g. BA = WEDI.BA
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Ligno, Plano and Riolito shower bases

For all Wedi codes add WEDI. to get the full code e.g. BA = WEDI.BA



Wedi Bath Panels & Fundo Primo
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Stock 
reference

Retail 
ex-VAT

Wedi - bath side panel bagged kit
Includes 1800 x 600mm panel, wall pro�le, wall support, 6 x PD80 plastic
dowls, 6 x PW60 washers

£82.504971

Important - Choose your Fundo Primo waste solution
Wedi Fundo Primo trays are supplied with either a vertical or horizontal 
waste kit. Please specify your requirement at time of ordering.

For all Wedi codes add WEDI. to get the full code e.g. BA = WEDI.BA

Wedi - bath end panel bagged kit
Includes 760 x 600mm panel, wall pro�le, wall support, 6 x PD80 plastic
dowls, 6 x PW60 washers

£41.304972

Wedi - large bath side panel bagged kit
Includes 2100 x 600mm panel, wall pro�le, wall support, 6 x PD80 plastic
dowls, 6 x PW60 washers

£114.104974

Wedi - 1800 x 600 x 30mm bath side panel only £63.004001

Wedi - 760 x 600 x 30mm bath end panel only £31.954002

Wedi - 2100 x 600 x 30mm bath side panel only £95.204004

Wedi - Fundo Primo level access shower trays
Available in various sizes and shapes

Square Fundo Primo central drain - 900 x 900mm £380.00WF90
Square Fundo Primo central drain - 1000 x 1000mm £404.00WF100
Square Fundo Primo central drain - 1200 x 1200mm £418.00WF120
Square Fundo Primo central drain - 1500 x 1500mm £482.00WF150

Square Fundo Primo corner drain - 900 x 900mm £392.00WF90C
Square Fundo Primo corner drain - 1000 x 1000mm £419.00WF100C
Square Fundo Primo corner drain - 1200 x 1200mm £434.50WF120C
Square Fundo Primo corner drain - 1500 x 1500mm £489.00WF150C

Rectangular Fundo Primo central drain - 1200 x 900mm £421.50WF1209
Rectangular Fundo Primo end drain - 1200 x 900mm £421.50WF1209C
Rectangular Fundo Primo central drain - 1400 x 900mm £422.50WF1409C
Rectangular Fundo Primo central drain - 1500 x 900mm £423.00WF1509C

Rectangular Fundo Primo central drain - 1800 x 900mm £473.00WF1809
Rectangular Fundo Primo o�-set end drain - 1800 x 900mm

Vertical waste outlet Horizontal waste outlet

£473.00WF1809C

CHOOSE

Wedi Riolito

12

Stock 
reference

Retail 
ex-VAT

For all Wedi codes add WEDI. to get the full code e.g. BA = WEDI.BA

Wedi - Riolito level access shower trays with integrated channel drain
Available in various sizes, waste channel cover and waste trap supplied
seperately, see below

Riolito  �oor element with channel drain - 900 x 900 x 50mm
Channel drain cover size required 800mm

£807.00073734/354 

Riolito  �oor element with channel drain - 1200 x 1200 x 50mm
Channel drain cover size required 1100mm

£1,251.00073734/355 

Riolito  �oor element with channel drain - 800 x 900 x 50mm
Channel drain cover size required 700mm

£785.00073734/357 

Riolito  �oor element with channel drain - 800 x 1200 x 50mm
Channel drain cover size required 700mm

£915.00073734/351 

Riolito  �oor element with channel drain - 900 x 1200 x 50mm
Channel drain cover size required 800mm

£992.00073734/356 

Riolito  �oor element with channel drain - 1000 x 900 x 50mm
Channel drain cover size required 900mm

£891.00073734/350 

Riolito  �oor element with channel drain - 1000 x 1200 x 50mm
Channel drain cover size required 900mm

£1,098.00073734/352

073734/353Riolito  �oor element with channel drain - 1200 x 900 x 50mm
Channel drain cover size required 1100mm

£1,003.50

Wedi - Riolito channel waste �nish cover
Available in various sizes and �nishes to suit Riolito trays listed above

Riolito standard drain cover in brushed stainless steel
700 x 40 x 18mm x 1.5mm thick £83.30676797/012
800 x 40 x 18mm x 1.5mm thick £88.10676797/011
900 x 40 x 18mm x 1.5mm thick £94.20676797/010
1100 x 40 x 18mm x 1.5mm thick £105.20676797/009

Riolito exclusive drain cover in brushed stainless steel plate
700 x 40 x 21mm x 4.5mm thick £222.25676797/005
800 x 40 x 21mm x 4.5mm thick £232.75676797/006
900 x 40 x 21mm x 4.5mm thick £246.40676797/007
1100 x 40 x 21mm x 4.5mm thick £282.20676797/008

Riolito tileable drain cover stainless steel
700 x 40 x 18mm with tile recess £264.10676797/015
800 x 40 x 18mm with tile recess £275.20676797/016
900 x 40 x 18mm with tile recess £290.20676797/017
1100 x 40 x 18mm with tile recess £329.80676797/018

Important - Choose your Riolito waste solution
Wedi Riolito trays are supplied with either a vertical or horizontal waste kit.
Please specify your requirement at time of ordering.

Vertical waste outlet kit Horizontal waste outlet kit

CHOOSE

TO
ORDER
ONLY

TO
ORDER
ONLY



Wedi Bath Panels & Fundo Primo
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Stock 
reference

Retail 
ex-VAT
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Includes 1800 x 600mm panel, wall pro�le, wall support, 6 x PD80 plastic
dowls, 6 x PW60 washers

£82.504971

Important - Choose your Fundo Primo waste solution
Wedi Fundo Primo trays are supplied with either a vertical or horizontal 
waste kit. Please specify your requirement at time of ordering.

For all Wedi codes add WEDI. to get the full code e.g. BA = WEDI.BA

Wedi - bath end panel bagged kit
Includes 760 x 600mm panel, wall pro�le, wall support, 6 x PD80 plastic
dowls, 6 x PW60 washers

£41.304972

Wedi - large bath side panel bagged kit
Includes 2100 x 600mm panel, wall pro�le, wall support, 6 x PD80 plastic
dowls, 6 x PW60 washers

£114.104974

Wedi - 1800 x 600 x 30mm bath side panel only £63.004001

Wedi - 760 x 600 x 30mm bath end panel only £31.954002

Wedi - 2100 x 600 x 30mm bath side panel only £95.204004

Wedi - Fundo Primo level access shower trays
Available in various sizes and shapes

Square Fundo Primo central drain - 900 x 900mm £380.00WF90
Square Fundo Primo central drain - 1000 x 1000mm £404.00WF100
Square Fundo Primo central drain - 1200 x 1200mm £418.00WF120
Square Fundo Primo central drain - 1500 x 1500mm £482.00WF150

Square Fundo Primo corner drain - 900 x 900mm £392.00WF90C
Square Fundo Primo corner drain - 1000 x 1000mm £419.00WF100C
Square Fundo Primo corner drain - 1200 x 1200mm £434.50WF120C
Square Fundo Primo corner drain - 1500 x 1500mm £489.00WF150C

Rectangular Fundo Primo central drain - 1200 x 900mm £421.50WF1209
Rectangular Fundo Primo end drain - 1200 x 900mm £421.50WF1209C
Rectangular Fundo Primo central drain - 1400 x 900mm £422.50WF1409C
Rectangular Fundo Primo central drain - 1500 x 900mm £423.00WF1509C

Rectangular Fundo Primo central drain - 1800 x 900mm £473.00WF1809
Rectangular Fundo Primo o�-set end drain - 1800 x 900mm

Vertical waste outlet Horizontal waste outlet

£473.00WF1809C

CHOOSE

Wedi Riolito

12

Stock 
reference

Retail 
ex-VAT

For all Wedi codes add WEDI. to get the full code e.g. BA = WEDI.BA

Wedi - Riolito level access shower trays with integrated channel drain
Available in various sizes, waste channel cover and waste trap supplied
seperately, see below

Riolito  �oor element with channel drain - 900 x 900 x 50mm
Channel drain cover size required 800mm

£807.00073734/354 

Riolito  �oor element with channel drain - 1200 x 1200 x 50mm
Channel drain cover size required 1100mm

£1,251.00073734/355 

Riolito  �oor element with channel drain - 800 x 900 x 50mm
Channel drain cover size required 700mm

£785.00073734/357 

Riolito  �oor element with channel drain - 800 x 1200 x 50mm
Channel drain cover size required 700mm

£915.00073734/351 

Riolito  �oor element with channel drain - 900 x 1200 x 50mm
Channel drain cover size required 800mm

£992.00073734/356 

Riolito  �oor element with channel drain - 1000 x 900 x 50mm
Channel drain cover size required 900mm

£891.00073734/350 

Riolito  �oor element with channel drain - 1000 x 1200 x 50mm
Channel drain cover size required 900mm

£1,098.00073734/352

073734/353Riolito  �oor element with channel drain - 1200 x 900 x 50mm
Channel drain cover size required 1100mm

£1,003.50

Wedi - Riolito channel waste �nish cover
Available in various sizes and �nishes to suit Riolito trays listed above

Riolito standard drain cover in brushed stainless steel
700 x 40 x 18mm x 1.5mm thick £83.30676797/012
800 x 40 x 18mm x 1.5mm thick £88.10676797/011
900 x 40 x 18mm x 1.5mm thick £94.20676797/010
1100 x 40 x 18mm x 1.5mm thick £105.20676797/009

Riolito exclusive drain cover in brushed stainless steel plate
700 x 40 x 21mm x 4.5mm thick £222.25676797/005
800 x 40 x 21mm x 4.5mm thick £232.75676797/006
900 x 40 x 21mm x 4.5mm thick £246.40676797/007
1100 x 40 x 21mm x 4.5mm thick £282.20676797/008

Riolito tileable drain cover stainless steel
700 x 40 x 18mm with tile recess £264.10676797/015
800 x 40 x 18mm with tile recess £275.20676797/016
900 x 40 x 18mm with tile recess £290.20676797/017
1100 x 40 x 18mm with tile recess £329.80676797/018

Important - Choose your Riolito waste solution
Wedi Riolito trays are supplied with either a vertical or horizontal waste kit.
Please specify your requirement at time of ordering.

Vertical waste outlet kit Horizontal waste outlet kit

CHOOSE

TO
ORDER
ONLY

TO
ORDER
ONLY



Wedi Riolito / Plano

13

Stock 
reference

Retail 
ex-VAT

For all Wedi codes add WEDI. to get the full code e.g. BA = WEDI.BA

Wedi - Riolito Discreto waste vertical wall cover system

Left version 1200mm x 8.0mm thick stainless steel £96.00106100/008

Left version 1200mm x 10.0mm thick stainless steel £97.00106100/010Left version

Right version

Left version 1200mm x 12.5mm thick stainless steel £98.00106100/012

Right version 1200mm x 8.0mm thick stainless steel £96.00106110/008

Right version 1200mm x 10.0mm thick stainless steel £97.00106110/010

Right version 1200mm x 12.5mm thick stainless steel £98.00106110/012

Wedi - Riolito side pro�le/slope wedge to suit Riolito trays only

Riolito Discreto 800 x 180 x 76mm for 700mm channel £920.50073738/200

Riolito Discreto 900 x 180 x 76mm for 800mm channel £952.00073738/201

Riolito Discreto 1000 x 180 x 76mm for 900mm channel £971.00073738/202

15mm for standard cover to achieve �nished height between 0-10.5mm £24.00073767/001

19mm for only fordrain covers to achieve a unit height of 7.5-17.5mm
tileable for drain covers to achieve a unit height between 11-24mm

£24.00073767/002

Wedi - Riolito/Rio�no cover channel adjusting screw set

TO
ORDER
ONLY

Wedi - Plano �oor element, complete system including integrated
drainage technology.
Supplied complete with a brushed stainless steel waste cover

Plano �oor element complete 900 x 900 x 65mm £679.50073735/600

Plano �oor element complete 1000 x 1000 x 65mm £776.40073735/601

Plano �oor element complete 1200 x 1200 x 65mm £842.80073735/602

Plano �oor element complete 1200 x 900 x 65mm £808.50073735/603



Wedi Riolito / Plano
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Stock 
reference

Retail 
ex-VAT

For all Wedi codes add WEDI. to get the full code e.g. BA = WEDI.BA

Wedi - Riolito Discreto waste vertical wall cover system

Left version 1200mm x 8.0mm thick stainless steel £96.00106100/008

Left version 1200mm x 10.0mm thick stainless steel £97.00106100/010Left version

Right version

Left version 1200mm x 12.5mm thick stainless steel £98.00106100/012

Right version 1200mm x 8.0mm thick stainless steel £96.00106110/008

Right version 1200mm x 10.0mm thick stainless steel £97.00106110/010

Right version 1200mm x 12.5mm thick stainless steel £98.00106110/012

Wedi - Riolito side pro�le/slope wedge to suit Riolito trays only

Riolito Discreto 800 x 180 x 76mm for 700mm channel £920.50073738/200

Riolito Discreto 900 x 180 x 76mm for 800mm channel £952.00073738/201

Riolito Discreto 1000 x 180 x 76mm for 900mm channel £971.00073738/202

15mm for standard cover to achieve �nished height between 0-10.5mm £24.00073767/001

19mm for only fordrain covers to achieve a unit height of 7.5-17.5mm
tileable for drain covers to achieve a unit height between 11-24mm

£24.00073767/002

Wedi - Riolito/Rio�no cover channel adjusting screw set

TO
ORDER
ONLY

Wedi - Plano �oor element, complete system including integrated
drainage technology.
Supplied complete with a brushed stainless steel waste cover

Plano �oor element complete 900 x 900 x 65mm £679.50073735/600

Plano �oor element complete 1000 x 1000 x 65mm £776.40073735/601

Plano �oor element complete 1200 x 1200 x 65mm £842.80073735/602

Plano �oor element complete 1200 x 900 x 65mm £808.50073735/603

Wedi  Ligno 

14

Stock 
reference

Retail 
ex-VAT

For all Wedi codes add WEDI. to get the full code e.g. BA = WEDI.BA

Wedi - Ligno, true �oor level tray, super �at only 20mm deep, for use
on existing wooden �oors. Available in various sizes and
con�gurations
Supplied with a Fundo drain, please advise required item on ordering

Ligno �oor element central waste 900 x 900 x 20mm £365.00073732/011

Important - Choose your Ligno Fundo waste solution
Wedi Ligno Fundo  trays are supplied with either a vertical or horizontal
waste kit. Please specify your requirement at time of ordering.

Vertical waste outlet Horizontal waste outlet

CHOOSE

Ligno �oor element central waste 1200 x 1200 x 20mm £398.00073732/012

Ligno �oor element central waste 1500 x 1500 x 20mm £470.00073732/013

Ligno �oor element decentral waste 900 x 900 x 20mm £367.00073732/021

Ligno �oor element decentral waste 1200 x 1200 x 20mm £407.00073732/023

Ligno �oor element decentral waste 1200 x 900 x 20mm £397.00073732/022

Ligno �oor element decentral waste 1600 x 900 x 20mm £450.00073732/024

Only 20mm
Thick



Magnum Electric Under�oor Heating
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Stock 
reference

Retail 
ex-VAT

£56.00Magnum Enermat under�oor heating 150w 1 meter2 EN.300200
£75.00Magnum Enermat under�oor heating 225w 1.5 meter2 EN.300300
£84.00Magnum Enermat under�oor heating 300w 2 meter2 EN.300400

£103.00Magnum Enermat under�oor heating 375w 2.5 meter2 EN.300500
£121.00Magnum Enermat under�oor heating 450w 3 meter2 EN.300600
£133.00Magnum Enermat under�oor heating 525w 3.5 meter2 EN.300700
£136.00Magnum Enermat under�oor heating 600w 4 meter2 EN.300800
£158.00Magnum Enermat under�oor heating 675w 4.5 meter2 EN.300900
£184.00Magnum Enermat under�oor heating 750w 5 meter2 EN.301000
£218.00Magnum Enermat under�oor heating 900w 6 meter2 EN.301200
£249.00Magnum Enermat under�oor heating 1050w 7 meter2 EN.301400
£285.00Magnum Enermat under�oor heating 1200w 8 meter2 EN.301600
£320.00Magnum Enermat under�oor heating 1350w 9 meter2 EN.301800
£348.00Magnum Enermat under�oor heating 1500w 10 meter2 EN.302000

Magnum - Enermat mains voltage under�oor cable on mesh system
Supplied on a roll and �xed to a mesh 500mm wide. Cable is set at 150 w
per meter, but can be stripped from mesh if required. Please note that a
themostat must be ordered seperately, please see page 16.

Magnum - Millicable mains voltage under�oor loose cable system
Supplied as a boxed set including cable roll, conduit pipe, tape and �oor
primer. Please note that a themostat must be ordered seperately, please see 
page 16.

£54.00Magnum Millicable loose cable system 150w 13 meters EN.315150
£79.00Magnum Millicable loose cable system 300w 26.1 meters EN.315300

£135.00Magnum Millicable loose cable system 600w 52.2 meters EN.315600
£171.00Magnum Millicable loose cable system 750w 65.2 meters EN.315750

Magnum Electric Under�oor Heating

16

Stock 
reference

Retail 
ex-VAT

£35.00Magnum Enerfoil heating element 600 x 500mm 1 segment EN.55005
£48.70Magnum Enerfoil heating element 600 x 1000mm 2 segments EN.55010
£61.30Magnum Enerfoil heating element 600 x 1500mm 3 segments EN.55015
£75.70Magnum Enerfoil heating element 600 x 2000mm 4 segments EN.55020
£88.40Magnum Enerfoil heating element 600 x 2500mm 5 segments EN.55025

£102.70Magnum Enerfoil heating element 600 x 3000mm 6 segments EN.55030
£114.00Magnum Enerfoil heating element 600 x 3500mm 7 segments EN.55035
£129.80Magnum Enerfoil heating element 600 x 4000mm 8 segments EN.55040

Magnum - Enerfoil low voltage under�oor heating system
Enerfoil is a 0.2mm low voltage �oor warming system designed to run 24 hrs
a day to maintain an even temperature. Requires Magnum adhesive and
matching Magnum transformer, see below.

£18.50Magnum Enerbond adhesive 1 litre tub (maximum of 6 segments) EN.61010

Magnum - Enerbond adhesive
Used in conjunction with Enerfoil heating elements.

Magnum - Transformer
Required for all Enerfoil heating elements.

£48.00Magnum transformer 40VA 28 volt max 1 segment EN.T55050
£58.00Magnum transformer 80VA 28 volt max 2 segments EN.T55075

£136.00Magnum transformer 180VA 24 & 28 volt max 6 segments EN.T55150
£147.00Magnum transformer 350VA 24 & 28 volt max 12 segments EN.T55350
£214.00Magnum transformer 610VA 24 & 28 volt max 16 segments EN.T55550
£347.00Magnum transformer 750VA 24 or 28 volt max 27/20 segments EN.T55750
£389.00Magnum transformer 1000VA 24 or 28 volt max 27/36 segments EN.T56150

Magnum - mains voltage mirror demisting pads - double insulated
No other elements required just stick on the back of the mirror and wire in.

£50.00Magnum demister heating foil inc. adhesive circular 350mm dia. EN.56035
£52.00Magnum demister heating foil inc. adhesive 360 x 500mm EN.56050
£56.00Magnum demister heating foil inc. adhesive 410 x 580mm EN.56058
£62.00Magnum demister heating foil inc. adhesive 570 x 750mm EN.56075
£58.40Magnum demister heating foil inc. adhesive 580 x 680mm EN.56068
£65.50Magnum demister heating foil inc. adhesive 580 x 850mm EN.56085
£41.70Magnum demister heating foil inc. adhesive 280 x 1250mm EN.56125
£66.70Magnum demister heating foil inc. adhesive 400 x 1380mm EN.56138
£69.10Magnum demister heating foil inc. adhesive 550 x 1550mm EN.56155

Magnum - electronic thermostatic controls
Required for Magnum Enermat and Millicable systems.

£88.00Magnum intelligent controller (MIC), thermostat and �oor sensor EN.MIC

£47.00Magnum S controller, basic on/o� thermostat and �oor sensor EN.SIC

£14.30Magnum MIC silver frame trim set EN.MIC.SILVER

£14.30Magnum MIC black frame trim set EN.MIC.BLACK

£14.30Magnum MIC pergamon frame trim set EN.MIC.PERG
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Supplied on a roll and �xed to a mesh 500mm wide. Cable is set at 150 w
per meter, but can be stripped from mesh if required. Please note that a
themostat must be ordered seperately, please see page 16.

Magnum - Millicable mains voltage under�oor loose cable system
Supplied as a boxed set including cable roll, conduit pipe, tape and �oor
primer. Please note that a themostat must be ordered seperately, please see 
page 16.

£54.00Magnum Millicable loose cable system 150w 13 meters EN.315150
£79.00Magnum Millicable loose cable system 300w 26.1 meters EN.315300
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£61.30Magnum Enerfoil heating element 600 x 1500mm 3 segments EN.55015
£75.70Magnum Enerfoil heating element 600 x 2000mm 4 segments EN.55020
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£114.00Magnum Enerfoil heating element 600 x 3500mm 7 segments EN.55035
£129.80Magnum Enerfoil heating element 600 x 4000mm 8 segments EN.55040

Magnum - Enerfoil low voltage under�oor heating system
Enerfoil is a 0.2mm low voltage �oor warming system designed to run 24 hrs
a day to maintain an even temperature. Requires Magnum adhesive and
matching Magnum transformer, see below.

£18.50Magnum Enerbond adhesive 1 litre tub (maximum of 6 segments) EN.61010

Magnum - Enerbond adhesive
Used in conjunction with Enerfoil heating elements.

Magnum - Transformer
Required for all Enerfoil heating elements.

£48.00Magnum transformer 40VA 28 volt max 1 segment EN.T55050
£58.00Magnum transformer 80VA 28 volt max 2 segments EN.T55075

£136.00Magnum transformer 180VA 24 & 28 volt max 6 segments EN.T55150
£147.00Magnum transformer 350VA 24 & 28 volt max 12 segments EN.T55350
£214.00Magnum transformer 610VA 24 & 28 volt max 16 segments EN.T55550
£347.00Magnum transformer 750VA 24 or 28 volt max 27/20 segments EN.T55750
£389.00Magnum transformer 1000VA 24 or 28 volt max 27/36 segments EN.T56150

Magnum - mains voltage mirror demisting pads - double insulated
No other elements required just stick on the back of the mirror and wire in.

£50.00Magnum demister heating foil inc. adhesive circular 350mm dia. EN.56035
£52.00Magnum demister heating foil inc. adhesive 360 x 500mm EN.56050
£56.00Magnum demister heating foil inc. adhesive 410 x 580mm EN.56058
£62.00Magnum demister heating foil inc. adhesive 570 x 750mm EN.56075
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Magnum - electronic thermostatic controls
Required for Magnum Enermat and Millicable systems.

£88.00Magnum intelligent controller (MIC), thermostat and �oor sensor EN.MIC
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£14.30Magnum MIC pergamon frame trim set EN.MIC.PERG



Terms & conditions of sale
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1. Quotations:

a) All quotations are subject to availability of goods.
b) The Company reserves the right to amend at any time it’s quoted delivery date and price to cover corresponding �uctuations in trading 
importation conditions and manufacturers prices.
c) Quoted prices will remain valid for a period of 30 days from the date of quotation or amended quotation.

2. Acceptance of Order:

a) No order shall be accepted or deemed to be accepted unless the Company's acceptance is con�rmed in writing to the Customer.
b) No order may be cancelled after acceptance unless the Company accepts and con�rms the cancellation in writing to the Customer. The 
Company will charge a cancellation fee of 20% of the value of the order at its discretion.

3. Payment Terms:

a) Payment in full on or before the last day of the month following the date of the invoice.
b) The Company reserves the right to demand from the Customer, at any time prior to delivery, a deposit payment on account of the 
Contract price or the full Contract price and the Customer is obliged to make such payments on �rst demand.
c) If the Customer fails to make payment on the due date, then the Company, without prejudice to its legal rights and remedies, reserves 
the right to charge interest on the outstanding amount at the rate of 4% over and above the Base Rate of any London clearing bank from 
the due date until the date of actual payment in full.

4. Delivery:

a) Time is not of the essence and accordingly the Company cannot be held liable for any delay in delivery.
b) If the payment terms provide for payment prior to delivery (whether of the full contract price or of a deposit on account thereof ) or 
'cash on delivery' and the Customer defaults to make such payments on the due date, then the Company reserves the right to withhold 
delivery and to charge the Customer for undelivered despatches from its warehouses.
c) If the Company is prevented from or delayed in delivering any goods by any reason beyond its control and management including but 
not limited to Acts of God, government intervention, labour disturbance, civil commotion, breakdown of machinery and vehicles and 
reduction or stoppage at the works where the goods are manufactured, then without prejudice to the Company's right to recover 
payment for goods already delivered, the Company reserves the right to cancel or suspend deliveries without notice.
d) The Company may make deliveries in advance of the quoted delivery date.
e) Any incomplete or incorrect delivery or delivered goods which after reasonable inspection prove to be damaged or defective in any 
way must be reported by the Customer in writing to the Company within four days of delivery and receipt. The Company reserves the 
right to reject any claim made after the said 4 day period.
f ) Notwithstanding the fact that the Company does not contract on a 'sale or return' basis the Company may, at its absolute discretion and 
at a minimum charge of 10% of the total contract price to cover the cost of re-stocking and carriage, agree to accept the return of goods 
supplied and delivered and issue a credit note in exchange for the same provided that subsequent to inspection at the Company's 
warehouse the goods including their packing are found to be in their original despatched condition.
g) A delivery charge will be made at cost on orders under £300 nett invoice value exclusive of VAT and on all orders delivered by request of 
the Customer outside the Company's normal delivery schedules.

5. Warranties:

a) Unless by special arrangement recorded in writing between the Customer and the Company, no speci�c warranty (whether express or 
implied) is or can be given by the Company with regard to any goods supplied; accordingly the Company cannot under any circumstances 
whatsoever be held liable for any direct or indirect loss or damage arising by any reason including but not limited to delay in delivery and 
fault, failure or defect in any goods supplied.
b) Unless the Company expressly advises the Customer in writing to the contrary, it is neither a Condition of Sale nor is it warranted by the 
Company that goods supplied satisfy, either in whole or in part, any national or local bye-law, safety standard, building regulation, 
speci�cation or any other regulation whatsoever.
c) Tiles:
1) If the goods comprise wall of �oor tiles manufactured from chain, earthenware, vitri�ed or unvitri�ed ceramic or any other natural 
material where variation in shade and colour is an inherent natural characteristic, the Company does not and cannot give any warranty as 
to such variation in shading and colouring nor can it be held liable for any claim whatsoever relating to shading, colouring or crazing.
2) The Company, at it’s complete discretion and subject to the provisions contained in Clause 4(f ) above may agree to accept the return of 
tiles provided the shade and colour of the tiles to be returned is still in stock in the Company's warehouse and no more than 90 days have 
elapsed from the date of delivery to the date of return.
3) Under no circumstances whatsoever will the Company agree to accept the return of tiles of mixed shading and colouring.
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6. Retention of Title:

a) The property in all goods supplied and or delivered by the Company shall at all times remain vested in that Company until payment due 
under all contracts between the Company and the Customer has been made in full.
b) All goods supplied by the Company will be held by the Customer as 'Fiduciary Owner'.
c) Notwithstanding the provisions of sub-clause (a) above, the risk of damage to or loss of such goods shall pass to the Customer immedi-
ately upon delivery and the Customer shall be liable to pay the full contract price whether or not such goods are damaged or lost before 
the property therein passes to the Customer.
d) If such goods are destroyed by an insured risk prior to them being paid for by the Customer, then the Customer shall hold the proceeds 
of any such insurance as Trustee for the Company.

7. English Law:

The construction and operation of the Conditions of Sale and of the Agreement between the Company and the Customer shall be 
governed by English Law.

January 2013

*** Please see appendix C below in respect of data protection regulations.

APPENDIX C

1. We may transfer information about you to our bankers/�nanciers, in order for them to provide their services to us and other customers 
of theirs and to help them to (a) obtain credit insurance, (b) undertake credit control, (c) undertake assessment and analysis (including 
credit scoring, market, product and statistical analysis, (d) securitise debts and (e) protect their interests.

2. We or our bankers/�nanciers may make credit reference agency searches in respect of your business and its principals. Please note that 
credit reference agencies make a record of searches which may be used to prevent fraud or money laundering or by other subscribers to 
make credit decisions about you.

3. Our bankers/�nanciers may give information about you and your indebtedness to the following for purposes stated:
a) any other divisions or associated companies of theirs – for the business purposes of such divisions or companies
b) our or their insurers – to quote for and issue any credit policy or to deal with any claims;
c) any advisers acting on our or their behalf – so the advisers can carry out their services;
d) any business to whom your indebtedness or our �nancing arrangements with them may be transferred – to facilitate such transfer;
e) to any person to whom they have a duty of disclosure or to whom the law permits disclosure.

4. Our bankers/�nanciers may make decisions about you solely using an automated decision-making process, such as credit scoring; 
however, they will tell us (and in turn we will tell you) if they make a signi�cant decision only using such a process. Through us you can 
then request a review of their decision using other means.

5. Our bankers/�nanciers may monitor and/or record your phone calls to them for training and/or secutiry purposes.

6. We will provide you with details of our bankers on request, including a contact telephone number from where you can obtain details of 
the credit reference agencies used by them and any third parties to whom information is transferred.



Terms & conditions of sale
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b) The Company reserves the right to demand from the Customer, at any time prior to delivery, a deposit payment on account of the 
Contract price or the full Contract price and the Customer is obliged to make such payments on �rst demand.
c) If the Customer fails to make payment on the due date, then the Company, without prejudice to its legal rights and remedies, reserves 
the right to charge interest on the outstanding amount at the rate of 4% over and above the Base Rate of any London clearing bank from 
the due date until the date of actual payment in full.
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supplied and delivered and issue a credit note in exchange for the same provided that subsequent to inspection at the Company's 
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implied) is or can be given by the Company with regard to any goods supplied; accordingly the Company cannot under any circumstances 
whatsoever be held liable for any direct or indirect loss or damage arising by any reason including but not limited to delay in delivery and 
fault, failure or defect in any goods supplied.
b) Unless the Company expressly advises the Customer in writing to the contrary, it is neither a Condition of Sale nor is it warranted by the 
Company that goods supplied satisfy, either in whole or in part, any national or local bye-law, safety standard, building regulation, 
speci�cation or any other regulation whatsoever.
c) Tiles:
1) If the goods comprise wall of �oor tiles manufactured from chain, earthenware, vitri�ed or unvitri�ed ceramic or any other natural 
material where variation in shade and colour is an inherent natural characteristic, the Company does not and cannot give any warranty as 
to such variation in shading and colouring nor can it be held liable for any claim whatsoever relating to shading, colouring or crazing.
2) The Company, at it’s complete discretion and subject to the provisions contained in Clause 4(f ) above may agree to accept the return of 
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elapsed from the date of delivery to the date of return.
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under all contracts between the Company and the Customer has been made in full.
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ately upon delivery and the Customer shall be liable to pay the full contract price whether or not such goods are damaged or lost before 
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credit reference agencies make a record of searches which may be used to prevent fraud or money laundering or by other subscribers to 
make credit decisions about you.
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Unit 4
Great West Trading Estate
Great West Road
Brentford TW8 9DN

Telephone 020 8847 4455
Fax  020 8560 7258
Email  sales@brausch.co.uk
Web  www.brausch.co.uk

DHL Bathroom Supplies Limited
Unit 2
Quarry Farm Business Units
Redhill
Bristol BS40 5TU

Telephone 01934 862440
Fax  01934 863488
Email  sales@dhlbathrooms.co.uk
Web  www.dhlbathrooms.co.uk

Unit 10
Colville Court
Winwick Quay
Warrington WA2 8QT


